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Rising from the Water

When you pass through the waters, I will be with you.
(Isaiah 43:2)

Dear Friends,
Greetings in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ! As I write this in late September, we are
barely one year out from moving back inside the
Christian Fellowship Center (CFC) to resume worship after the floodwaters of Hurricane Harvey ruined both our worship spaces. As most of you recall, we had services outside for three weeks while
thousands of volunteer hours were put into making
the CFC safe for everyone to come in. We were
concerned about toxins and mold in the air, in the
carpet, in the walls. Walls were cut away and
sheetrock and insulation were discarded. After a
$1,000 effort to save the carpet, we determined it
needed to go, and folks undertook a massive work
to pull it up and scrape the residual glue off the
concrete.
The services outside started simply, with all
acoustic instruments, meeting in the parking lot
with no microphones or amplification. We added a
sound system for the next two weeks, and we
were blessed by having no rain on those days.
Sunday School classes met in homes, and regular
meetings such as the Lake Houston group of Alcoholics Anonymous and Bible Study Fellowship,
stopped because we had no place for them to
meet. We lost one of our two sets of bathrooms
for months.
Little by little we came back. We were able
to worship inside. We added the nursery back,
and we added the Word for the Children back in
the services and the Children’s Church. Jesus and
Me (JAM) for our children met at Community Baptist Church on Sunday nights, and —miraculously
— grew! We started again having two services,
both in the CFC. We began to Restore.
In January construction began in the office
building and we began the Rebuild phase. Work
began to build new offices for the most of the staff
at the north section of the building, and to create a
much-needed Children’s Wing. We finished in time
(barely!) to once more host Family Promise here at
Lake Houston UMC, and to have Rolling on the Riv-

er VBS where we raised 1,352 food items for the
Huffman Food Pantry and 12 kids gave their hearts
to Jesus (including two of our grandchildren!).
It would be great but not true to say this
has all been easy. Change comes with a cost, and
a great task came before us to build a new Sanctuary. The proposed new building will be about twice
the size of our former Sanctuary, and we will be
able to have all our worship services there. The
CFC will go back to its original intent for the Youth
and special purposes.
We began the Rising from the Water Capital
Campaign with the help of Don Smith of Horizons
Stewardship with the goal of raising $850,000. As
of this writing, we are well on our way to our goal,
well on our way to Transform.
On October 7 we will have the Rise Celebration, one combined service at 10 a.m. with a catered meal from Marsala’s Italian Grill afterward.
At that time we will announce how far we have
come toward our goal. On October 14 we will have
Commitment Sunday, and everyone will be invited
to bring their Commitment Cards forward. On November 4 we plan Announcement Sunday, which
will be the formal end of the campaign, and begin
collecting first fruit offerings.
Friends, this has been a long journey, and it
continues. But just like at the beginning, the Lord
our God is with us.
Faithfully
in Jesus
Christ,
Pastor
Frank

The Prayer Corner
T he
B ib l e ,
God’s personal
Word to each
of us, if full of
the words flood
& water. Since
those
words
have been on all our minds this past year, maybe
we should look at them a bit more closely. Maybe
we shouldn’t dismiss the fact that the Bible both
begins and ends with water. Genesis 1:2 says, “the
Spirit of God was hovering over the waters” (as the
footnote reminds us, “like a mother bird caring for
and protecting her young”). Then the last chapter
of the Word, Revelation 22, offers in verse 17,
“whoever is thirsty, let him come; …let him take the
free gift of the water of life (referring, of course, to
our thirst-quenching Lord Jesus Christ). Still in Genesis, the story of Noah’s life involves not one, but
two great and tragic floods. The world in Noah’s
day (maybe not just in those days?!) was flooded
with evil. And, of course, God used a flood to correct the situation. In Exodus, chapter 14, we read
that God divided the waters and enabled the Israelites to cross the sea on dry land. Joshua, chapter
3, explains how the Jordan River was at flood stage,
but once again, God held back the waters so his
people could cross over into the Promised Land. In
Isaiah 43:2, God assures us (and we’ve taken as
our Capital Campaign scripture), “When you pass
through the waters, I will be with you.” Then, in the
book of Jonah, we read of Jonah running from God,
and then being rescued by God, by spending 3 days
in the belly of a great sea fish (many years later
mentioned by Jesus as a projected picture of His
death and resurrection).
In the New Testament, Jesus was baptized in the
Jordan River, launching His world-changing ministry
on the face of the earth. His first-chosen disciples
were fishermen whose livelihoods had depended
upon the yield of the sea. Peter, in a temporary moment of great faith, walked on water. Jesus refers
to Himself as Living Water. And in I Peter 3:21, we
read, “This water symbolizes baptism that now
saves you”.
Oh, the multiple meanings and uses of Godcreated, God-given water!! Through rampaging

by Janie Webster

floods, we may be demolished, yet purified,
strengthened, restored and re-built. Paradoxically,
water can either drown or deliver. And water can
either calm and quench, or challenge, convict, and
correct. As we read and pray the following prayer,
as we continue seeking God’s will, listening to His
voice, and moving forward in His vision for us, let’s
be ever mindful that God is the Supplier of the physical, emotional, and spiritual relief we need, “in a
dry and weary land (world) where (too often) no water is”. (Psalm 63:1)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------Living Water
Lord,
I would “be like a tree firmly planted by streams of
water”. (1) I would drink of Your Living Water. (2)
Instead, I sip my tea and I drink my juice. I’m drawn
by flavors and choices, by colors, tastes, and
scents. I shun simple water, forgetting that, when
I’m parched and truly thirsting, it’s water, alone, I
crave and seek. Quite clearly, my system cries out
its need, but my thirst is not satisfied till pure water
has passed my lips.
I eagerly await the day I choose water over all other
drink! And the day I crave just water all day long,
drinking deeply and steadily, in both a physical and
a spiritual sense. The benefits of water are highly
acclaimed in modern textbooks. But then we think
on higher things, and we recall that You’re the Real
Water- the Only Water that can keep our well from
running dry. (3) So, for each droplet, each rivulet,
each flood of water I see, Lord, let me see You in
me, and all around me, making the difference. Water me through Your Word and Your Presence, and I
“will be like a tree firmly planted by streams of water, which yields its fruit in its season, and its leaf
will not wither and in whatever I do, Lord, I will prosper” (4), always and only, through You. Amen.
1 and 4- Psalm 1:1-3

2 and 3- John 4:7-14

All children activities are held in the new children's area in
Director ofChildren's
Children’s Ministry:
the Church office building (Sunday School,
CHRISTEN THIBODEAUX
Church, J.a.m. & Nursery). Parents will need to pick up
their child(ren) from their classrooms.
I enjoyed this devotional from The One Year ~ We all know
that WWJD stands for " What would Jesus do?" But let's
use our imagination. It could stand for "We want jelly donuts!" or "What would Jesus drive?" Hmmm. What would
Jesus drive? Several people have speculated, as you can
guess, there are a variety of opinions. Some believe Jesus
would drive around in an old Plymouth, because the Bible
says, "God drove Adam and Eve out of the Garden of Eden
in a Fury."
Maybe God favors Dodge pickup trucks, because Moses'
followers are warned not to go up a mountain "until the
Ram's horn sounds a last blast."
Meanwhile, Moses rode an old British motorcycle, as proven by a Bible passage declaring that "the roar of Moses'
Triumph is heard in the hills."
And the apostles pooled in a Honda: "The apostles were in
one Accord."
The real issue, of course, isn't what kind of car Christ would
use to get around town, because he has chosen to use an
entirely different vehicle. He has chosen you! So think
about it: How are you doing at getting Christ where he
needs to go? Let's go through a quick check list. Are any of
these warning lights blinking?
FUEL ~ Are you fueled up? Yes, this comes from the Bible.
The more time you spend reading it, the more spiritual fuel
you'll have in your tank. If you're going to be a vehicle Jesus
uses, make sure your tank is full!
SPEEDOMETER ~ Check your speed. Are you moving so
slowly you're unable to get things done? Are you recklessly
cutting in front of others to get ahead? Christ wants to
bring balance and consistency to your life.
VIEW ~ Check your windshield. How's your view? Have you
allowed pollution, garbage, and things of the world to obstruct your view? Christ wants you to see him as a "wiper
blade" that continually cleans and clears your vision. But
you need to do your part. Don't attempt to drive through
the trash thinking, It won't affect me. It will. Keep your view
clean!
OIL ~ Are your gears shifting and running smoothly? Only
the Holy Spirit can make your relationship run smoothly. If
you are having trouble with a specific gear, don't hesitate
to make things right.
For you to be the vehicle God uses to transport Christ, you
need to be constantly in tune with the Master Mechanic.
Philippians 4:8
Christen Thibodeaux
Director of Children's Ministry
LHUMC ~ http://www.lakehoustonumc.com/

J.A.M. Children’s Ministry is for children in
preschool (4 years old by September 1st) through 5th
grade.
Children will enjoy Bible lessons, crafts, worship, and a
light dinner.
Jam Schedule through December- 5:30-7:30
October 7th ~ No Jam (Rise Celebration)
October 14th ~ Jam
October 21st ~ Jam
October 28th ~ Jam (Special Fun - Dress up for Trick or
Treat)
November 4th ~ Jam
November 11th ~ Jam
November 18th ~ No Jam
November 25th ~ No Jam
December 2nd ~ Jam
December 9th ~ Jam
December 16th ~ Jam (Christmas Party)
December 23rd ~ No Jam
December 30th ~ No Jam

Be on the lookout for items to
fill your Operation Christmas
Child shoebox. National Collection Week is always the third
week in November (November 12th–19th).

Reminder:
Saturday, October 27th at
6:00pm At the LHUMC Pumpkin Patch Come one, Come all
Campfire Sing-A-Long What to
bring: Hot dogs, Buns, Drinks, S’mores fixings
(enough for your family),
roasting skewers, lawn
chairs Church will furnish
condiments, Cheese, onions, and chips

Dear Church Family,
We would like to thank all
of you from the bottom of
our hearts for your prayers,
presence and gifts during
this time of challenge for
us. Fred is doing better but still needs your prayers
as he continues his recovery which isn't happening
in our time but in His time! In addition to your
prayers, we appreciate the calls, the visits, the food,
the cards and notes and mostly your presence with
plenty of much needed hugs.

We are so grateful for our wonderful church family
and truly love each and every one of you.
Thanks for always being there for us.
Fred and Ann
The PUMPKINS ARE
ARRIVNG.....
ON SATURDAY AGAIN THIS
YEAR
Oct 6 @ 8:00 am
Come one, come all to join the excitement
and fun of the unloading of the 2018 Pumpkins fresh from the Patch!

We Collect POP TABS

For Ronald
McDonald House
I want to say "Thank You" to everyone who so generously saves pop tabs from soda, soup, etc. cans for Ronald
McDonald House!! (There is a jar for them in the Sanctuary
kitchen and the CFC.) This is a big help for Ronald McDonald
Houses everywhere! They have made many thousands of
dollars from this program to help families who need to stay in
these Houses while their children are
hospitalized near by.
Our church has saved a lot of
tabs to help them throughout the years. It
is an on-going mission of ours. Thank you
and God Bless you for it! Sincerely,
Judy Cox

Each month
LHUMC partners
with Huffman First
Baptist to provide a
food pantry for the
community.
Participants are required to reside in
the Huffman ISD.
They are allowed to
go once per month.
The food bank is
open Tuesday and
Thursday from 9am
- 12 noon.

food pantry. Just a
way to help without
spending any additional funds.

items are kept in a basket on the counter so
that those that need
the items can help
themselves. If you
would bring these
items home with you
when you travel, then
you can donate to the

Any nonperishable

Our church is responsible to stock
the shelves with the
following items:

Tuna
Diced Tomatoes
Peanut Butter
Spaghetti Sauce
Spaghetti Pasta
Jelly
Canned Meat
Soup
Attention Travelers:
Canned Chicken
The small soaps, shamMacaroni Noodles
poos and other personal items that you find in Canned Veggies
Canned Ravioli
hotel rooms are great
Macaroni & Cheese
items to donate to the
food pantry. These
Canned Fruit

Usher Help Needed
If you like to greet people, give a hug, and
generally be a welcoming member of
Lake Houston UMC ushering IS the job
for you. Please contact Ann Whittington
for the 8:30 service
and Fred Baker for
the 10:45 service.
Thank you
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General Giving
General Fund
Bible Study Literature

8/19
$6,622
$11

8/26

9/2

$4,780

$7,828
$61

9/9
$6,220

9/16
$5,534

SS Literature

$216

Monthly Budget Needs

$33,809

$33,809

Collections Month to Date

$29,088

$18,974

Actual Month to Date Expenditures

$33,457

$12,912

YTD Budget Needs

$270,472

$304,281

Collections Year to Date

$223,592

$242,565

Actual Expenditures Year to Date

$239,374

$252,286

Attendance

167

151

121

165

187

Lake Houston Christian Women will meet again on Tuesday, October 9 at 10am
in the CFC. For more information contact Ann Williams at 281-324-2169
We’re back and sassy as ever—we are gearing up for our
Thanksgiving Holiday Baking fundraiser which, because of
your support, was a huge success last year. We will start
taking orders Mid-October so get your taste buds ready.
Ann Williams

I wish it were Sunday, so I could go to Church
It’s Wednesday morning and I am showered, freshly laundered, and sipping coffee at my kitchen table. I feel rested and George is sleeping peacefully for the first time in weeks. I feel like it is safe to leave him for a few hours in my sister’s very capable hands and I think, “I
wish it were Sunday, so I could go to Church.”
I know I can go online and watch last Sunday’s sermon. After all, I’ve been doing that far too often of late. I want more! This got me to
thinking, “What is it about Sunday mornings that seem to nourish my very soul?”
Sunday morning Church is the place where my insurmountable burdens are left at the door. Before entering I am met with a hug or
handshake that bless me with the feeling of Christian love, and as I enter the sanctuary I am met with a special smile meant only for me.
For the first time in what seems like a very long time, I can take a breath free of the impending terror I feel most days. God is here. He is
showering us with the mist of tiny particles that infuse our very pores with his peace, love and understanding. As I look around, I know I
am not the only one who feels this way. We all reach out to each other and share our inner lights. We, the people of Lake Houston United
Methodist Church, are gathered together to share our strengths, love and laughter for just a few moments; but it is enough.
It is also a time of deep reflective contemplation that occurs because we routinely step through those doors, shed our burdens and reflect the goodness that resides in all of us. I can feel it and I think you must be able to as well. Pastor Frank speaks his message and we
delve just a little bit deeper in His word. God is at work because something in the sermon was said for my ears only. This happens every
Sunday that I am in attendance. When I leave the sanctuary, I will leave blessed with the love of my fellow Christians. I will be smiling, at
peace and singing God’s songs. My soul will have found respite and a little peace from the unknown that awaits me at home.
So it’s Sunday morning and I’ve missed another day of Church. Last night was challenging, but we made it through. I slept through another alarm, my body wiser than my mind. Yet, this afternoon, I am good. I will be praying and sending my love to all of you in need. I am
open and receiving the many blessings sent to me from all of you at Lake Houston United Methodist Church. We are rising from the water and I know I’ll be back-perhaps next Sunday. In the meantime, I feel the momentum building. There is growth in the air. Can you feel
it?
Your Sister in Christ,
Pamala Messinger
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Communion
Rail Offering For October:

Youth Missions

2018
M o n

8:30am- Worship
9:45 am - Sunday
School
10:45am -Worship

T u e

3

1
Missions
6:30pm

2
AA 6:00pm

7
Once service
10am—
Celebration
following

8

9
LHCW 10am
AA 6pm
Prayer
7:00pm

10

14
Communion
Sunday
Finance
3:30pm

15

16
AA 6pm
Prayer
7:00pm

17

21

22

23
AA 6pm
Prayer
7:00pm

24

30
AA 6pm
Prayer
7:00pm

31

Choir 6:30pm

Choir 6:30pm

Choir 6:30pm

28

T h u

Wed

F r i

S a t

12:30pm Bible Study
7:00pm- Prayer

29
Choir 6:30pm

4

5

6
Pumpkins
Pumpkins
Arrive!!!!
arrive 8am
8 am

11

12

13

18

19

20

Methodist
Men 7pm

Directory pictures being taken—make appt !!!

25

26

27
Weiner
Roast
5:30pm
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Jackie Arnold’s Family—Died
9/14—Bobbi
Duke’s request
Dianne Branin—Home
recovering from multiple
injuries from car accident,
extreme pain
Martha Briggs—Hospice
Bart, Heather & Eden
Carty—Costa Rica missionaries, home flooding—
Jennifer Spitz’ request
Gloria
Cerrato—
Debilitating neck & back
pain, successful procedure
7/31
Judy
Champagne—
Ongoing health concerns
Ronnie
Clear—Home
recovering from car accident—Melanie
Taylor’s
brother
Jack Coble—Health concerns—Linda Davis’ dad
Pete Collier—Ill
Shawn & Denise Conway—Struggling
Sharon Crump– Ongoing health concerns
Kathy Dodgen—Testing
Grace
Dowden—
Hospice, not doing well—
George Wilkinson’s request
Adley Marie Ermis—
Born 8/22 to Rain & Anna
Ermis
Shirley
Garies—Broke
bone in pelvis
Polly
Glover—Hosp.,
serious health problems—
Elsie Conner’s request
Sarabeth Hanz—Home
recovering from successful
ankle surgery 9/12
Cynthia
Hart—Cancer
bronchial
tubes—Peter
Jacquot’s request
Adria
Hubbard—Fell,
cracked a vertebrae in
neck—Robin Collier’s sister
Jill Jacquot—High blood
pressure, heart concerns
Jim Jordan—Northeast
Hosp.—Gary Jordan’s dad

Jimmy Jordan—Hosp.,
gun shot wound, pneumonia—Kim Edwards’ request
Acklin
Kotchavar—
Grieving—Stacie
Yarbrough’s request
Joyce
Lloyd—Cancer,
new spot on liver
Dennis
Magurn—
Ongoing
complications
from fall earlier in year
King Marion’s Family—
Died 9/2—John Marion’s
great nephew
Burney
Mitchell—
Recovering from open
heart
surgery—Kathy
Dodgen’s request
Ms.
Moore—Hospice—
David Moore’s sister
Margarita
Moreno—
Successful gallbladder surgery 7/25
Betty
Platou—Health
concerns
James Prasek—Cancer—
Mike Watson’s request
Melissa Ramsey—Knee
replacement 9/17
Noah Rodano-Hunold’s
Family—5 mon. old died
unexpectedly—Nancy
Paull’s request
Andrea Sabala’s Family—Died—Peter Jacquot’s
request
Janice Saucier—Ongoing
back procedures
Arthur Michael Smith—
Born 9/13 to Ben & Sarah
Magurn-Smith
Jeri Stodgill’s Family—
Died 9/17—Tiffani Whitaker’s grandmother
Jim Sullivan—Bone Marrow
cancer—Peter
Jacquot’s request
Melanie Taylor—Home
recoverying from surgery
Fred
Whittington—

Home recovering from successful colon surgery 8/31
Todd
Whittington—
Stage 1 throat cancer—Don
Whittington’s nephew
Matt
Williams—Home
recovering from complications from skin graft—Ann
& Tobe Williams’ son
Jolene Wilson—Cancer
Casey Yarbrough—CNS
Lymphoma B, round 3
chemo—Stacie
Marion’s
son
Cindy
Young—Failing
health—Peter
Jacquot’s
request
All Flood Victims
their families

&

Our Church
Our Nation
Homebound
Jane Allen
Harlan Broeker
Jack Bruner
Roger & Dorothy Cassman
Alma Farley
Sue Groves
Billie Medley
George Messinger
Oma Dell Morris
Carl & Sherrill Poteet
Nita Regan
Jack Sherer
Jerry & Ann Sparks
Anthony Thompson
Doris Wood - Rehab
Our Armed Forces
William (Brad) Ballard
John L. Belsha III
John V. Brahm
Richard Brahm
Grant H. Bruner
Roger Cassman III
Shailynn Cassman

Remember to pray for those in service to our Lord, especially ~ Mike & Jessica

Marcus Allen Colburn
Michael Stanton Cyr
Ean Davis
Bryan Dodd
Shawn Paul Dyer
Taylor Frasier
Allan Garies
Daniel Garies
Christopher Hall
Devin Haynes
Scott Heavin
Jason Heinrichs
Josh Higdon
Eddie Hillburn
Nate Hoag
Nick Lange
Brian Lilly
Nate Martin
Dustin Matthies
Joshua Matthies
Mike McDermott
Christopher Travis
McGinnis
Alton Moore
Thomas Moreno
Paul Musachia
Chris Neuendorff
Jesse Neuendorff
Kris Casy Pelley
Chris Pummill
Tony Sharts
Eric Tapp
Jarrod Tatom
Ryan Vollemaere
David Walker
Austin Whittington
Jacob Whittington
Whitt Whitton
Andrew Wickes
Austin Wickes
Jenny Wickes

